
                         

 

CURRICULUM VITAE: 

Benson Njanja Kiige                                           
Physical Address: P.0. Box 5377, 80401 Diani Kenya Email Contacts: 
bennjanja@yahoo.com or njanja.ben@gmail.com Phone Contact: 

+254700426574 

                   PERSONAL SUMMARY:                                                     
I am well rounded and highly experienced, dedicated, hardworking, 
performance-driven, highly resourceful, and innovative person who 
focuses on professional quality services, premium customer service                     
with an aim of exceeding customer expectations, achieve the 
corporate goals and objectives 

SUMMARY OF SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:                                                                                                                         
a. Excellent interpersonal and communication skills - both verbal and high speed written                                                                                                                                    
b. Enviable ability to multi-task, remain calm and professional under stress.                        
c. Excellent organization managerial and supervisory skills developed in a variety of deadline       
orientated situation.                                                                                                                                                                               
d. Comprehensive knowledge in office administration, operations, Guest relations and customer service.                                                                                                                                                             
e. Well-versed with military housing operations and protocol.                                                                                                                                                              
f. Flexible and well adapted working in any war zone or hardship environment setup across the globe. 

CAREER HISTORY: 

FRONT OFFICE OPERATIONS LEAD                                                                                                                                          

SALLYPORT | F 16 - IRAQ BASE OPERATIONS, BALAD AIR BASE | JULY 2016 TO JULY 30, 2022                                  
a. As a lead, I was mandated to coordinate and overseeing operations in LSA2 & H1 billeting 
section with over 20 employees from different nationalities, per directives and guidance from my 
Chain of Command and IAW procedures set by contract PWS and department SOP.                                                                                                                                                           
b. Entrusted in handling office administrative duties, and tasks delegation related to field 
operations as directed by my Chain of Command.                                                                                                                             
c. Prepared, updated, and submitted daily, weekly, and monthly billeting reports.             
d. Tasked as a custodian for billeting-related equipment’s and assets, tracked every movement, 
and conducted weekly and monthly inventory as well as documentation .                                                                                                                             
e. Entered data on the daily occupancy roster, handled check in / check outs, retrieved new hire 
bookings from charter manifest, assigned rooms, room movement's.                        
f. Handled billeting correspondences, as well as attending to housing related enquiries, complains 
and disputes.                                                                                                                                    
g. Primary Key Custodian responsible for over 20,000 living space keys, conducted monthly key 
inventory, tracked every key movement IAW Key control SOP .                                                                                                                                                             
h. Conducted mandatory monthly trainings to billeting employees in order to equip them with the 
required necessary skills and knowledge.                                                                                                                                                                        
i. Submitted service order requests and tracked their completion.                                                                                                                                                    
j. In absence of my supervisor, I was responsible for the operation of AFAB Lodging in accordance with 
the PWS, all applicable SOPs and directives set forth by Services Management                                                                                                                                              



                         

 
k. Ensured the highest quality of living quarters with over 2000 occupants were well maintained to the 
required standard.                                                                    
l. As a lead, I was a Primary POC in the department between customer and company to determine 
customer’s billeting needs and priorities.                                                                                 
m. Handled check In, Checkouts, and out processing and coordinated with HR for demobs room pack 
outs.                                                                                                                                                       
n. Assigned duties according to priorities and conducted room inspections before occupancy.           
o. POC responsible during billeting audit being conducted by US Government or QAQC.                              
p. Ensured that LSA living space were properly cleaned and well maintained to the required standard.           

HOUSEKEEPER                                                                                                                               
PAE | DOS - US EMBASSY BAGHDAD | FEBRUARY 2015 TO JULY 15, 2016                                         
a. Performed departmental administrative and operations duties in support of US State Department and 
defense missions in the US Embassy and Union 111 in Baghdad, Iraq.                                                             
b. Assigned duties to housekeepers and tracked prioritized tasks.                                                      
C. Responsible for departmental inventories and storage.                                                                    
d. Handled all daily reports, inventories, and training and kept track of Work orders.                       
e. Supervised housekeepers in room preparation and replenishments.                                          
f. Tasked as a direct POC responsible to oversee VIP room’s preparation.                                           
g. Performed QAQC role by ensuring LSA living quarters were well maintained and that housing policy 
and protocols were adhered to excellence.                                                        
h. Ensured that empty rooms and ablution units were cleaned to the required standard and were 
maintained accordingly. 

BILLETING COORDINATOR                                                                                                                                    
DYNCORP INTERNATIONAL, SHINDAND AIR BASE AFGHANISTAN - 2012 TO 2014.  
a. Handled department administrative and operations-related duties, data entries,  
 Housekeeping, Customer & Information services respectively. 
b. Worked as a lead coordinating 20 billeting personnel responsible to 300 US military housing units with 
a total of 3000-bed space. 
c. Handled check-in and check-out to all inbound & outbound personnel based on laid down company 
policies. 
d. Prepared and submitted 6 daily billeting reports, billeting personnel base offsite tracker, keys control, 
daily sitrep, transient CDRL reports plus departmental inventories.  
e. Approved and certified Fire warden responsible for 3000 military bed space and 1500 civilian Lsa bed 
units. 
f. Prepared, submitted, and tracked all service order requests for all housing that needed affix and 
follow-up.  
g. Handled all housing-related customer disputes, concerns, and complaints and offered resolutions in 
line with contractual governing policies.  
h. Tasked as a departmental Quality assurance/Quality controller responsible for LSA housing protocols 
and living policies adherence. 
i. Responsible for daily billeting in-theatre personnel accountability, vacant bed space inventory plus any 
other US Government property within departmental sop. 
j. Tasked as a POC in coordinating and allocating billeting field missions, police calls, and monthly 
housing inspections. 
k. Offered information services regarding to housing as well as keeping track of pending inquiries 



                         

 
reservations, and departures. 
l. Tasked with tracking, coordinating, and facilitating foreign national personnel paperwork for badging 
renewals. 
m. Fire warden and inspector responsible to 1463 bed space with in Dyncorp LSA. 

FRONT OFFICE EXECUTIVE 
AFRO CHIC HOTEL, DIANI BEACH MOMBASA -JUNE 2011 T0 NOVEMBER 2011 
a. Headed Front office department in all its administrative and operations covering reception, 
Cashiering, Guest relations and customer service, Reservations, Financial audit, Concierge and 
Switchboard. 
b. Conducted quality assurance room's inspection and allocation prior to check-in and checkout. 
c. Custodian to sensitive client’s data for future references and marketing trends.  
d. Responsible to all international and local bookings, booking cancellations, and other 
correspondences.  
e. Consolidated client portfolio with the aim of increasing or maintaining a company client base. 
f. Analyzed customer feedback in a way of identifying possible issues and root causes and acting in order 
to improve and exceed customer satisfaction and expectation.  
g. Performed computerized daily transactions audit, generated daily sales report as well as maintenance 
of ledger account history, tracking, and follow-up. 
h. Monitored the performance of the hotel through verification and analysis of guest satisfaction 
systems and financial reports.  
i. Maintained product and service quality standards by conducting ongoing evaluations and investigating 
complaints as well as initiating corrective action.  
 
FRONT OFFICE SUPERVISOR | MANAGER 
CASTLE ROYAL HOTEL MOMBASA KENYA, AUGUST 2009 - DECEMBER 2010 
a. Managed front office department with 10 employees and ensured that all personnel adhered to the 
standard of excellence, company policies, and professional working ethics and procedures. 
b. I was responsible for all hotel international and local bookings, handled correspondences, forecast, 
and occupancy Status reports, payments, air and road ticketing, transfers plus flight bookings.  
c. Prepared department financial budget as well as handling and tracked department expenses. 
d. Performed quality control audit by ensuring full compliance with hotel cashiering and credit policies.  
e. Participated in formulating selling strategies and rate structures as well as rates negotiation with 
corporate and travel agents to ensure full occupancy based on the season.  
f. Verified data entry relevancy and validity as well as maintenance of database pool for further 
marketing trends.  
g. Monitored the delivery and measurement of guest service consistent with the service standard and 
brand attributes, guest satisfaction processes, customer feedback analysis, and response to guest 
concerns, Complain, and inquiries.  
h. Analyzed credit limit reports on an everyday basis and ensured timely payments for all.  
i. Held monthly department meetings and in-house training to ensure staff are well equipped and 
informed of activities in the hotel as a way of promoting a strong team atmosphere and culture.  
j. Ensured that all accounting transactions and cash handling procedures were in total compliance.  
k. Participated in Identifying and monitoring the performance of competitors in the marketplace.  
l. Represented management in Coordinating and handling site inspections across the establishment to 
all emerging businesses.  
m. Assisted sales colleagues in both online and local marketing research.  



                         

 
n. Developed accurate and aggressive long and short-range financial objectives consistent with the 
company's mission statement.  
o. Assisted top management in establishing and maintaining a proactive human resource function to 
ensure employee motivation, training and development, wage and benefits administration, and 
compliance with established labor regulations. 
FRONT OFFICE EXECUTIVE 
ROYAL COURT HOTEL MOMBASA, 2007- MARCH 2009.  
Performed duties in all sections of the entire front office department as a receptionist, cashier, guest 
relations executive, switchboard operator, and as a reservationist.  
 
FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST/RESERVATIONIST 
ALLIANCE JADINI BEACH HOTEL & AFRICANA SEA LODGE MOMBASA, 2003- MAY 2007 
a. Performed front desk and reservations administrative and customer service duties. 
b. Handled online, direct and travel agent’s bookings plus correspondence. 
c. Assigned rooms based on travel agent versus guest request. 
d. Attended to general inquiries, and handled guest complaints and concerns. 
 
SHOP MANAGER 
VOYAGER SAFARI CAMP, TSAVO WEST NATIONAL PARK KENYA, 2000-2002 
Performed retail administration, sales, and customer service, coordinated monthly stock taking, 
inventory, reports preparation Submission, and presentation. 
 
EDUCATION & CERTIFICATION 
a) Customer Service & public relations - Kenya Utalii College 
b) Front office administration and operations - The Alliance Group.  
c) French language - Alliance Françoise.  
d) Retail Management - The Heritage Group. 
e) High school Certificate - Queen of Apostles Minor Seminary. 
f) OSHA 1910 - General Industry. 
 
HOBBIES: 
Making new friends, traveling & sightseeing, swimming, exchanging new ideas, networking and 
socializing. 
 
REFEREES:                                                                                                                                 
Shannon Duckworth |Billeting Supervisor | DynCorp International, Afghanistan                
Shannon.Duckworth @dyn-intl.com or asugrad97@gmail.com 

Nafisa Sayed | General Manager | Sentrim Castle Royal Hotel, Mombasa                        
Nafisa.sayed@sentrimhotels.com                                                      
Phone Contact: +254722961843 
 
Marcus Jones | Installation Services Manager | Sallyport | Balad Air Base, Iraq           
Marcus.jones@acuityinternational.com                                           
Phone Contact: +9647814170802 
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